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Manuscripts
- St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Capitol Hill, Records, 1868-2005. MS 0293
- Hechinger Company Records, 1905-1997. MS 0548

Photos
- Demonstration crowd, including SNCC, on Constitution Ave, NW, ca 1963. CHS 04939
- Civil Rights demonstration in front of Washington Monument, ca. 1963. CHS 04940-04941
- Aerial View of Civil Rights demonstrators on Washington Monument grounds, ca. 1963. CHS 04943
- “March on Washington” tent during Civil Rights demonstration on Washington Monument grounds, ca. 1963. CHS 04944
- Looking east from Lincoln Memorial over Reflecting Pool to Washington Monument of Civil Rights demonstrators, ca. 1963. CHS 04945
- Piles of posters used in Civil Rights demonstration on Washington Monument grounds, ca. 1963. CHS 04946
- Civil rights parade demonstration, ca. 1963. JL 1258
- Civil Rights march on Constitution Ave, NW, August 28, 1963. PR 0741B
- Julius Hobson [member of Washington Coordinating Committee], ca. 1960-1970. PO Hobson J, PO Hobson J2
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